Structural, morphological, optical and electrical characteristics of zinc sulfide (ZnS) and boron doped zinc sulfide (ZnS:B) films deposited on glass substrates by ultrasonic spray pyrolysis (USP) method and heated up to 350±5°C were studied. B doping at various concentrations did not change the crystal structure of the ZnS film and it also did not cause any significant change in the size of crystallites. Maximum transmittance values of the B doped ZnS films increased parallel to doping rate. Transmittance edges showed shifting towards smaller wavelengths due to the effect of B doping. B doping increased optical band gap values. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the film surfaces showed that B doping did not cause any significant change in grain sizes of the films. Presence of all expected elements in the films including Zn, S and B was confirmed through Energy Dispersive Spectrometry (EDS) analysis. Significant peaks of foreign phases on the film surfaces were observed through Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy. The electrical resistivity values of the films were calculated by means of current-voltage characteristics.
Introduction
Rapid development in technology is a driving force for researching, developing and presenting new materials. Innovations in materials have made scientists to focus on materials with higher quality which are appropriate for their intended use. Materials contributing to the development of electronic and optoelectronic technologies are semiconductor films. It is very important to produce thin films appropriate for their intended use, especially for new developments in the field of nanotechnology which include design, production and functional use of nanostructured materials and devices. Intensive studies are conducted both in academic and industrial fields to increase performance and reduce costs of the films. There are three types of semiconductor films: monocrystalline, polycrystalline and amorphous. As production of monocrystalline films needs advanced technology and high expenditures, polycrystalline films produced at lower cost are preferred. Due to their electrical and optical characteristics, polycrystalline films have several * E-mail: tulayhurma@gmail.com fields of application such as solar cells, semiconducting photodetectors, lasers, etc.
The films made from II-VI compounds are an important class of semiconductor films. Divalent atoms Zn, Cd, Hg and hexavalent atoms O, S, Se form twelve binary compounds with each other. These compounds with optical band gap varying from 1.4 eV to 4 eV are known as semiconducting materials with a wide optical band gap [1] . Due to the wide optical band gap, these compounds are used in technological and scientific fields, such as photovoltaic solar cells, infrared detectors, electroluminscent diodes, lasers, radiation detectors, etc. [2] . Bonding in II-VI compounds is ionic and covalent. These compounds crystallize both in cubic and hexagonal structures. CdO, ZnO, CdS, ZnS and CdZnS belong to the compounds of this group [3] . ZnS having 3.2 eV to 3.8 eV [4] [5] [6] [7] wide optical band gap is used in liquid crystal displays [8] , as a detector and modulator [9, 10] , an UV photodetector [11] , a blue light emitting laser diode [12] and, more recently, as a window layer of heterojunction solar cells [13] . ZnS films should have low electrical resistance and optical transmittance especially for the light in a wide range of spectrum in order to be used efficiently as a window material for solar cells. With its wide optical band gap, ZnS almost satisfies the demands in optical transmission expected from a window material.
It is not possible for materials to simultaneously have high optical transmittance and high electrical conductivity in the visible range. For instance, partial transmittance and satisfactory electrical conductivity can be obtained in very thin metal layers. Here, absorptivity of metals prevents transmission of light in the same range. The only way for thin films to increase electrical conductivity without reducing permeability is possible by adding dopants into their structure. ZnS film also has high resistivity. Consequently, ZnS film needs some measures to improve its optical characteristics and reduce its electrical resistance by doping different elements with the help of various techniques. Accordingly, the effect of doping indium (In) [14] , aluminum (Al) [7, 15] , galium (Ga) [16] , silver (Ag) [17] , copper (Cu) [18] , manganese (Mn) [19] , fluorine (F) [20] on structural, optical and electrical characteristics of ZnS films was studied. Recently, the studies toward this purpose have accelerated by doping group III elements, such as B, Al, In and Ga. Group III elements have +3 valence state, therefore, they can provide an extra electron when bonded with the divalent ZnS structure. Thus, B doped ZnS films were produced in this study to improve optical characteristics and reduce resistence of ZnS film.
Increasing need for high-quality thin films with improved performance resulted in using alternative techniques. Researchers try to produce thin films under controlled conditions. Different production methods have specific advantages and disadvantages. Most of these methods are not appropriate for providing coating for large surfaces at low production cost. Today, it is important to produce semiconducting materials for electronic devices by simple and economical techniques allowing production on wide scale. One of the economical and most promising techniques for photovoltaic devices which can be applied for large surfaces is frequently used ultrasonic spray pyrolysis (USP) technique. This technique has also such advantages as doping the solution with specific amount of dopants and possibility of changing characteristics of the films because they are prepared as solutions and sprayed. Quality, substrate temperature and solution molarity of the films produced by the USP method can be varied by appropriate choice of parameters such as distance between the nozzle and substrate and atomization velocity.
In this study, ZnS and ZnS:B films were produced by USP technique on glass substrates at 350±5°C and various rates of B doping. Crystal structure of the produced films was analyzed by considering their X-ray diffraction patterns and data on their optical characteristics were obtained from their optical transmittance and reflectance spectra at room temperature. Their surface characteristics were analyzed by means of SEM images. Types of functional groups on the surface were identified based on FT-IR study. Resistence values of the films were calculated by means of currentvoltage (I-V) characteristics.
Experimental
The solutions were prepared by separately dissolving chemical salts of the compounds containing Zn, S and B elements in deionized water. The 0.075 M solutions were mixed in the proportions shown in Table 1 and 150 mL of the solution was prepared for each film. ZnCl 2 salt was used as Zn source, (NH 2 )CSNH 2 salt was used as S source and H 3 BO 3 salt was used as B source. During atomization, the initial solution was continuously agitated by a magnetic mixer. Thus, it was prevented that the solution clinged on the internal walls of the solution chamber. The solution temperature was kept approximately at 30°C. Air at a pressure of 100 kPa was used as the carrier gas. Atomization velocity was set at 5 cm 3 /min using a flowmeter. 35 cm was selected as a distance between the nozzle and the substrate. Prepared solutions were sprayed on the glass substrates heated up to 350±5°C for 30 minutes. Crystalline structures, crystallite sizes and phases of the produced films were determined by XRD measurements. XRD measurements were performed by using CuKα beam with λ = 1.541 Å wavelenght using a BRUKER D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer. FT-IR measurement was conducted by means of Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR) (4 cm −1 resolution) using PerkinElmer 2000 FT-IR spectrometer. The effect of B doping on the films surface morphology was studied by a field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) (ZEISS Ultraplus). Local elemental analysis of the films was carried out using EDS analysis. The optical characteristics of undoped and B doped ZnS films, such as energy band gap, refractive index and extinction coefficient were calculated using a Shimadzu 2450 UV model spectrophotometer by analyzing optical transmittance and reflectance spectra taken in 200 nm to 900 nm wavelength range. The I-V measurements of the films were carried out at room temperature in the dark using Keithley 2400 source meter.
Results and discussion

X-ray diffraction analysis of the films
The quality of crystalline structure of semiconductor films influences the performance of devices with p-n junctions. As the wavelength of X-ray is almost the same as the lattice constant of the crystal, it is used in analyzing crystalline structure. Several characteristics of materials, such as their crystalline structures, crystallite sizes and preferential orientations were determined by XRD. XRD patterns of the ZnS and ZnS:B films produced by USP method are shown in Fig. 1 . The peaks with various intensities and widths, which belong to (1 1 1), (2 2 0) and (3 1 1) planes, show that the films are polycrystalline in structure. All observed peaks belong to cubic zinc blende structure (JCPDS Card No. 05-566) ZnS [21] . Impurity phases are not observed in the XRD patterns and it indicates a high phase purity of the deposited films. Wide XRD peaks indicate that the films have nanocrystalline structure. Sizes of crystallites were calculated from the XRD diffraction patterns by the Scherrer formula [22] and they were found to be in the range of 8.16 nm to 8.21 nm for undoped and B doped ZnS films.
B doping did not significantly change the crystallite size of the films. Considering the XRD data, [23] , when excessive amount of boron is doped instead of zinc atoms, the structure of the lattice is deformed due to ion size difference between zinc and boron and peak intensity might have decreased, consequently (1 1 1) direction is the preferential orientation for all the films.
SEM images and EDS analysis of the films
SEM technique is one of the most important techniques for determining morphological characteristics without destroying the structure of the analyzed sample. SEM technique provides detailed data on surface characteristics of materials. In this study, the surface images of the films were analyzed by means of SEM images and these images are shown in Fig. 2 . SEM analysis showed that the films have nanometer particle size and B doping did not cause any significant change in particle size in the ZnS films. It is seen that the films have highly homogeneous surface and particles have spherical shape. It is seen that the films adhere to the surface well and they do not have any cracks. Crack-free film allows homogeneous coating of material surface. In this way, a short circuit between the layers is prevented. EDS analysis was conducted for determining the elements and their percentages in the composition of the films. The corresponding EDS spectra shown in Fig. 3 confirm the presence of all expected elements including Zn, S and B. According to the EDS results, the films with 3 %, 6 %, and 9 % boron doping have 6.4 %, 7.7 % and 13.3 % boron in them, respectively. It means that boron amount in the film gradually increases with increasing doping, as it was expected. 
FT-IR spectroscopy investigation
FT-IR spectroscopy is a type of vibration spectroscopy. Infrared beams are absorbed by vibrational movements of molecules. FT-IR spectroscopy is a tool used in characterizing organic and inorganic compounds [24] . FT-IR spectrum obtained at fast and high resolution provides characteristic peaks for several groups. Thus, it becomes easier to reveal characteristic groups and consequently analyze the structure of material for which the spectrum was obtained. FT-IR study can identify the types of functional groups on the surfaces and enables us to distinguish foreign molecules.
FT-IR spectra of the produced undoped and B doped ZnS films are shown in Fig. 4 . The absorption bands at 3313 cm −1 in the spectra are due to OH − stretching vibration band of water molecule absorbed on the surface of the sample due to the presence of moisture. The bands at 2348 cm −1 are due to CO 2 stretching vibration. The band around 1606 cm −1 is due to C-O groups stretching mode. The spectral band at 2051 cm −1 is related 
UV-Vis studies of the films
The UV-Vis analysis has been conducted for determining optical characteristics of the ZnS and ZnS:B films. Optical characteristics of the films were determined based on their optical transmittance and reflectance values. Optical transmittance and reflectance spectra of ZnS and ZnS:B films shown in Fig. 5 were measured at room temperature. It is observed that B doping significantly increased the transmittance values of the ZnS films. While the maximum transmittance value of undoped ZnS film is 70 %, it increased with increasing boron doping. Transmittance value of the ZnS:9 % film with maximum B doping increased up to 76 %. Perpendicular and sharp transmittance edges around 350 nm are related to crystallization quality of the films. In other words, if the transmittance edge is sharp, the film is well crystallized [29] . Sharp optical transmittance also indicates homogeneous dispersion of particles and low defect concentration near the band edge. Transmittance edge of the ZnS film shifted towards lower wavelengths as the doping amount was increased. High transparency at the visible range and the shift in transmittance edge are related to optical band gap of the films. It was observed that the reflectance values in 300 nm to 700 nm range decreased by increasing the doping amount.
Optical band gaps of undoped and B doped ZnS films are shown in Fig. 6 . The optical band gap was evaluated according to the well-known Tauc relation [30] . The band gap value found for the undoped ZnS film is 3.46 eV. Boron doping increased the optical band gap of ZnS film. Minimum boron doping increased the band gap of ZnS film to 3.76 eV due to quantum size effect [31, 32] .
It is possible to get more energy from the sunlight, especially in photovoltaic field, through increasing the band gap. Refractive index n and extinction coefficient k values of the films were calculated from absorbance and reflectance spectra and the values as a function of wavelength are shown in Fig. 7 . Refractive index of the films has been calculated by the following equation [33] :
In this equation, k is expressed as k = αλ/4π, while R is the reflectance. It was observed that there was not any significant change in n and k values of the films due to B doping.
Refractive index values are very close to each other in 400 nm to 700 nm range where they reach value 1. Extinction coefficient values varied similar to absorption values of the films and got ∼0.1 value in 400 nm to 700 nm range. Extinction coefficient values characterize a material based on absorption coefficient and they are independent of incoming light.
Electrical properties of the films
Practically, semiconductors are characterized by their electrical conductivity. Defects occurring during the formation process of semiconductors or due to external factors influence electrical characteristics of the materials. Semiconductor materials must have certain properties in order to be used in optoelectronic devices, solar cells and many technological devices. For instance, low electrical resistivity and high optical transmittance are the most important and desired characteristics for semiconductor mateirals used in photovoltaic solar cells [34] . Electrical characteristics of semiconductor films can be changed by doping of various elements in them. Ohmic contacts with linear currentvoltage characteristics were applied to the films for measuring their electrical resistance. Resistance of an ohmic contact should not depend on the current direction, it should not change with the current and it should be much lower than the resistance of a semiconductor. Ohm's law is used for calculating resistance of semiconductors. Currentvoltage characteristics of the films at room temperature were analyzed. Gold (Au) was used as the electrode. Measuring range of the DC voltage supply varied from 0.001 V to 100 V. Current-voltage characteristics in 0 V to 100 V range, obtained for the ZnS films at room-temperature are shown in Fig. 8 . The characteristics show the ohmic behavior of the films. Therefore, calculations and comments were made under the assumption that the materials show ohmic characteristics. The resistance value obtained for ZnS film was 1.43 × 10 2 Ω·cm, whereas it was 1.07 × 10 2 Ω·cm for ZnS film doped with 9 % boron, which was maximum boron doping. B element has +3 valence state. Since boron provides extra electrons, the resistance of the ZnS film should be reduced. Resistance value of the ZnS:B3 % film with minimum boron doping was 3.72 × 10 2 Ω·cm, and the resistance value of ZnS:B6 % film was 1.78 × 10 2 Ω·cm. A similar study on resistance of B doped ZnS films has not been found in the literature. However, there are publications in the literature where resistance is decreasing as a result of doping of group III elements -Al and In in ZnS films [7, 14] .
Conclusions
ZnS and ZnS:B films were deposited on glass substrate by USP method. The effect of B doping concentration on structural characteristics of ZnS films was investigated by XRD method. XRD analysis showed that the films had a polycrystalline structure and the peak intensity decreased by increasing the doping amount. SEM images showed that B doping did not have any effect on particle size of ZnS films. EDS spectra revealed that there was a detectable amount of B in the films, even for low-doping concentration of B. The phases existing on the surfaces of the films were determined from FT-IR spectra. It was found from the UV-Vis analysis that the films had high transmittance values in the visible region. Increasing doping rate increased transmittance of the films. B doping increased the optical band gap of ZnS films and decreased their resistance.
